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PAPER-II

POLITICAL SCIENCE
l.

-{

trril

gfrmed

oJ-qe rrgrlttrs

bn'alliances that pool power

4.

Match List-I with List-II and select the correct
answer from the code given below:

ro balance or countervail against

List-Il

6c

pos-er of other states, alliances, or other
cmlitims istermedas:

L

To bring hostile

parties to agreement

(A) CollectiveDefence
(B) CollateralDamage
(C) Collectivisation
(D) Corrmonwealth

IL

Development of

socio, political
and economic
infzstucture

c.

Peacekeeping iii

Confidence building

measures and fact
2.

J.S.

Mill considers that "the onlypurpose forwhich

d.

power can be rightfrrlly exercised over any member

ofacivilised community, agairst his will,
harm to others" in his work

is to prevent

parties

Code:
a

bc
i

rCr

Tb SutiecdonorTlmen

(A)
(B)

rDt

Thee Ess4s m Religin

(c) i

i
!ri

(D)

in

can be

e.'gla:rni

opposing forces. tr€sG md

t} de cmilicr

benl-een

atrri66is. Out of this

conJlict shenge emerges rhrcu€h srnthesis. This
philos@- offu
offurge resulting ftom

bidliq-

5.

rha

ideas is called:

(A) Liberatisn
(B) Libertrianisrn
(C) Dialecticalmaerialism
(D) Social change
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i
E

iv

d

iii

iv

i!'

i
iv
iii

CharacteristicsofPoliticalModernisation:

l.
2.

the struggle ofqposrres md dcermined by concrete

realities rather

fiding
DeploymentofaLN
presence in the field
withtheconsentofall

On Libern

.{ll hisory

lv.

:

(A) A Systemoflogic
@)

Post-conflict
peacebuilding

3.
4.

Growthofpoliticalinstitutiornanddevelopment
of technique of their frurctioning

Emergence of single secular and national
autlrority
Adherence to traditional authorities ofpower

Identificationofindividualwittrpoliticalsystem

Select the correct answer from the code given below

Code:

(A) l,2and3
(B) 2,3 and4
(C) l, 3 and 4
(D) 1,2 arrd4
Paper-II

:

6.

The Preamble to the Constitution of India was 9.

The American Constitution of I 787 did not give the

adopted by the Constituent Assembly:

Supreme Court ofthe USA the right ofconstinaional

(A)
(B)

Onthe fnstdayofitsmeeting

review The Supreme Court took this power for itselr

On the day the Fundamental Rights were

when it ruled on the case of:

adopted

(A) Marburyv. Madison, 1803
(B) MaCullochv. Maryland, 1819
(C) Gibbons,v. Ogden, 1824
(D) Schenkv. United States, 1919

(C)

On the day the Directive Principles of State

Policywere approved

(D)

After the full draft of the Constitution was
approved
10.

A "night-watchman state" or a "minimal state" is a
form ofgovemment

*tere

fi.nction is the protection of

.
2.
3.
I

inliiiduals from assault

following advocated this rieu-

8

Indian Constitution ?

the state's only legitimate

theft, breachofconnact and fraud.

\\ho

Which of the following features are present inthe

amons the

?

Multiple procedures for amendment
States not empowered to initiate amendments

Certain amendments have to be passedjust by
Sate trgrslanres

(A)
(B)

RobertNozick

(C)
(D)

Hegel

Select tre correct answer from tlre code given belor*'

Rousseau

Code:

4.

JohnRawls

regarding constitutional amendments

Assertion (A) andthe other labeled

(A):

as Reason

Elites always enjoy

a

(R)

:

(A) land2
(B) 1,2 and4

Given below are two statements, one labeled as

Assertion

The Jointsittings ofParliamentto solve dispute

(C) 2,3 and4
(D) 1,3 and4

:

high degree

of esteem in the eyes ofthe people

because of their outstanding
Reason @)

:

11.

4ulites.
In public life. masses feel that it
qould be safe to follos.the elite.

trd:

(A)

(B)

(B)

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is 6e correct
explanation

(C)

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the

Alliance are inherently unstable because all
states are committed to pursuing their own
interests

(A) is true and (R) is false

(D)

(A) is false, but (R) is true
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Nations will form coalitions to prevent the
expansion of aggressor States

of(A)

conect explanation of (A)

(C)
(D)

Economic stength is the main determinant of a
nation's place inthe global political system

Code:

(A)

Balance ofPower theory is based on the assumption

National engagement with other states presents
greater dangers than opportunities

3

Paper-II

Ibt.S.tr..hHr---:-r
id,-{r F--tffcogrbtq

tBr hnhiad*'epocss
rCl -{rmsccfid
rDl Ccuirrrrsn mddercrrc

(,-\l kodnlpHcrftre
rBr Cnicpolitizlotnrc
rCt Sff,:apolitlzlqdnre

tDr
13.

Paochial-srbjectpoliticalculure

belop- eG tsro cmenrs m labeled as
Asserti<n (A) d fte o$€r l*dd as Reasm @) :
Assertion (A) : Means and ends are the two sides

Gira

15.

\{arch List-I with List-II and select the correct

of acoin.

asntr firxn the code given below :
List-Il

L

Reason(R)

France,lndi4ltalY,

c.

Australia, Canada

kgislature

India and Sweden

JudicialReview iii

Japan,
Portugal

Unitary

State

rv.

Denmark, Finland,
Greece. Israel and

17

.

i

(B) in

bcd
i-i\-

(c)

n

tn-I
Eiit'

(D)

iv

lll

(B)

explanationof(A)
Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the
correct exPlanation of (A)

(C)
(D)

(A) istrueand(R) isfalse.
(A) is false, but (R) is tnre.

Who considered that the State of Nature as preas

Pre-moral?

(A) Tbom-asHobbes (B)
(C) Johntocke @)

Code:

(A)

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct

political, butnot

NewZealand

a

(A)

Ireland,

Norway, TurkeY and

d.

If we take care of our means, end
will take care of itself.

Code:

the UKandtheUSA

ii

:

It.

f

.

is

:

notwithinthe competence ofthe legislatue,

whichhasPassed

International Relarions

2.
3.
4.

of

it

is repugnant to the market interests

Infringesupontlrefi'urdamentalrights
is repugnant to the provisions ofthe constitution
Select the correct answer from the code given below :

:

(A) Kenneth\!'. ThomPson
(B) RichardK. Betts
(C) RobertCox
(D) Christopherlayne

Code:

(A) 1, 3 and 4
(B) l,2and4
(C) l,2and3
(D) 2,3

cMB-3315r

Arsin

The constitrrional validity of a law can be challenged
in India on the following grounds. Ifthe subject maner

ofthe legislations

14. The following is not a Neo-Realist scholar

JeanBodin

4

and4
Paper-II

Who considered that an elite does not simply rule by 22. What are the characteristic features

19.

force and fraud, but represents, in some sense, their

Democracy'' model ofpolitical modemization?

interests and purposes of influential and important

l.
2.
3.
4.

goups in society?

(A) Gatano Mosca
(B) Vilfredo Pareto
(C) ParryGeriant
(D) C.WrightMills

L

I

t'

c.

:

List-II
F iminilianofnrlea
and conlentional
ground leunched
ballisic d crd-

(c)
(D)

.

23.

Tb

iv

'

blhri4

b a Mmrim belief

:

a.rfiirx
(c)
(D)

Emfo rdrics ca bc F4'qod i! fu

dbt
I3ldrb
Abhncosimth

iv
iii

t

sociallifeofman
Name the state that had signed but not ratified the
Comprehensive Nuclear-Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) :

(A) krdia
(B) USA
(C) France
(D) UnitedKingdom

ii

:

r'

{A) Th rcal b fu mimal d dional is the rcal
(B) SciJ ddrrs rc r@tcd in th€ material

24.

iii
iv
i
ii

Independentjudiciary

(C) 2,3 and4
(D) 1,3 and4

tri*:s
I^rrsdELdfa
GiE
TrmdCnib
mdPrimsof*h

Code:

(A)
(B)

Participation and protests are restricted

(A) 1,2 and3
(B) 1,2 and4

Banning the use of
MIRVs on ICBMs

STAR1II

abcd
i ii
iii i
ii iii
iv i

Mtrltiplicityorpluralityofpoliticalparties

Code

answer from the code given below

d.

tegislaturc

Select the conect answer frrom the code given below

20. Match List-I with List-tr and select the correct

2l

of 'Politk:al

,,

The State shall not make any law uihich takes away
or abridges the Fundamental Rights.Which one

considered that in
of 25. Who among the following

the following shall not be constued as law for this
purpose?

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Ordinance

By-Law
Rtrle

ConstitntionalAmendments

clIL3315l

non-Western societies the political sphere is not

sharply differentiated from the spheres ofsocial and
personal relations?

(A) SamirAmin
(B) LucianW. Pye
(C) RobertDhal
(D) R4ianiKodtari
PrpenlI

26. Given below are two statements, one labeled as 29. In the context of India, cornnrmalism is understood
Assertion (A) and the other labeled as Reason (R) :
as:
Assertion (A) : Through Satyagraha and Ahimsa,
(A) Senringthecommrmityinabenefitingmanrer
Gandhi not merely attempted to
(B) Usingcommunalidertityforpoliticalpins
transform the external world but

'

(C)
(D)

also sought freedom from inner
passions and impulses.
Reason (R)

:

Gandhi'sconceptofSwaraj meant

A group ofpeople bound by ethnic feelings

Creating friendly relations with the other
cqrnrnrities

not merely freedom from external
constains but also self-realisation.

Code:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
27.

30.

Both (A) and (R) are tue and (R) is the conect

Nations) Summit was held at Kuala Lumpur in

explanationof(A)
Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the
correct explanation of (A)
(A) is tue and (R) is false
(A) is false but (R) is true

November 201 5. What was the theme ofthe summit?

(A) OwPeople, OuCommrnity, OurEngagement
(B) OurContinent, OurvisiorU OurFuture
(C) OurPeople, OurCommunity, OurVision
(D)

In the theory of realism of Morgenthatl the autonomy

of political sphere denotes

(A)

Autonomy of the State in the intemational

(B) Arnmyoftbdecisimmakersvis-evistre

31.

lelJfie
Autonomyofthepolitical actionincomplete
disregard to other standards of thought

(D)

Towards Sustainable Development of Asia

2030

:

spbere

(C)

The 27h ASEAlrl (Association of South EastAsian

Autonomy ofthe policy makers vis-a-vis other
agencies or organs of the government

28. Identify

the conect statement in relation to Rousseau:

(A)

Rousseau perfected the theory
contract

of social

(B)

Rousseau repudiated the theory
contact

of social

(c)

Rousseau transformed the theory

of social
contract into an idealist mode of political
discourse

(D) Rousseau added nothing to the theories of
Hobbes and Locke beyond combining their

What is the correct order ofprimacy ofthe following

lErts of saial strucnne according

to the lv{aterialistic

Interpretation of History ?

l.
2.
3.
4.

Relationsofproduction

Ideolory
Forces ofproduction

kgal

and Political Organisations

Selectthe correct answer from the code given below

Code:

(A) 1,3,2,4
(B) 3,1,4,2

(c)

3,4, t,2

(D) 2,3,4,1

views
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:

32. In relation to Political Socialisation and its agents

35.

match List-I with List-II and select the correct
answer from the code eiven below:

a.

Interpersonal

both

i

(A)
@)

Educational
institutions andwork

agencies

Organisations

ii

instrunental and constructive role to play in

Mahabub-ul-Haq
AmartyaSen

(C) Nelson Mandela
(D) JawaharlalNehru

places

b.

arr

prornoting development?

List-II

List-I

Who argued that in poor societies, democracy has

Legislature and
executive

c.

Politicalinput

iii

36. Whichofthe following is inconectlymatched ?

grorrys

stuctures

d.

Familyandpeer

PoliticalouQtfi

n

(A) New Public Administration - Dwight Waldo
@) DevelopmentAdministration -Fred Riggs
(C) Cornparative PublicAdministration - Elinor

Political parties,
Fessure groups and

structures

uade r:nions

Code:

abcd
(A) i ii
(B) iii i
(c)i i
(D)iv i

Ostrom

)

I

iii iv
iv i
i i\
i fr

C::.-t 1p1q

-Jurgen Habermas

I
I

-\;-rr5g :n \f :Jltr+hb. dr fire ry
-\irEtEzD;B-t

cfh.btic

(A) Supen'ision, Organizatiol, Ftrrolci
JJ.

The essence ofNatural Rights isthat:

(A)

Management Finance, Material

They existed in the state of nature and./or not

(B)

existent in civil society

(B)

They are derived from a historical state

(C) Planning, Organizing, Commanding,
Coordinating and Control

They are the products of nature conceived as

(D)

concates natus ofphysical forces

(D)

Communication, DecisionMaking, t"eadenhip,

Motivation and Delegation

of

naturc

(C)

$ply

Theyare inmnfonnitywithuniversal principles

Technical, Commercial, Financial, Security,
Managerial

ofjustice and morality

34. "It is not the consciousness of men that determines
their existence, but, on the contrary, their social
existence determines consciousness". Which

38.

by Paul H. Appleby ?

ideolory does this statement reflect?

(A) Fascism
(B) tvlan<ism
(C) Lib€talism
(D)

Among the following books which was not authored

(A)
(B)

PolicyandAdministation

(C)
(D)

TheArtolAdministration

Citizens as Sovereign

PublicAdminisffationforaWelfare State

Neoliberalism

cMB-33151
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39. Who said "Administation

is asocial science

Taylor's thought on scientific management cenfted
ontheassumptionthat:

with its

own techniques, its own abstractions clustering
around the concept of action through human

(A)

organization and its own problem of theory" ?

(A) WdlaceDonham
(B) WmdrowMlson
(C) S.E. Finer
(D) PftfrE

8.

comparison, to organisational problems leads
to higher industial efficiency

(B)

rrspopocodby:

(C)
(D)
5.

:

(A): The UPSC's function is not to

decide butto advise.
(R)
Reeson
: UPSC isaconstitutionalbody.
(A) Both(A)and@) aretme and(R) is the conect

uflalmof(A)

(B)

Borh (A)

d

Boththeabove
None ofthe above

Who defined Administation as concemed with the

'What' andthe 'How' ofthe Govemment
(A) JohnA.Veig

C-onsider the following statements

Assertion

The incentiveofhigherwageswillpromotethe

mutuality of interest between workers and
management ufiich, in is turrL will lead to higha
productivity

Stp+y-sficp deision-making or branch technique

(A) H'i
(B) IirfroLn
(C) IcdthDavis
(D) CldsA$/ris
41.

The application of the methods of Science,
observation, measurement and experimental

(R) are true and (R) is mt a

(B) MarshalE. Dimock
(C) Pftffirer
(D) 'MUoWhby
Consider the following two statements:

Assertbn (A) : A Government Company form of

cmcc@alnof(A)
(c) (A) b rtE ad(R)
(D) (A)b fitrehr@)
42. Riggs

is

frhe

is

urr

(A)

t)"olory of 'Agraria-Transitia-Industria'

lcer sperseded by ttre typologr of
Twed-Diftacred-Prismatic"Societies

:

(B)'Trse&PrismcieDiftacted"Societies

(C)
(D)

Public Enterprise is described as a
fraud on the Constitution.
Reason (R)

syst€m was

"Diftacfe&Prisrnatic-Fused" Societies
*Diftacted'Fused-Prismatic"
Societies

?

: It

evades the constitutional
responsibilities, which a state
controlled agency has, in a
democratic society, to the

Govemment and to the Parliament.

Inthe context ofthe above two statements which
one ofthe following is correct?
(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the conect
explanationof(A)

43. Which ofthe following pairs is inconectly matched ?
(A) Commissionform- Statutory

(B) GovernmentCompany-Executiveresolution
(C) Control Board - Statutory
(D) CommodityBoard- Statutory
cMB-33r51

(B)
(C)
(D)

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not a
correct explanation of (A)
(A) is true and @) is false
(A) is false but @) is true

Paper-II

47.

The main determinants of the degree of Span

of 49. The claim that public administration

Conhol:

challengedby:

i
ii
iit
iv

(A) D. Waldo
(B) RobertDahl
(C) Gtrlick
(D) Simon

Nature ofWork
L,eadenhip

AgeofAgency
LocationoftheOrganizationalunits

(A) iandii
(B) iiandiii
(C) iiiardiv
(D)
,tt.

The

50.

1812, France

(c)

l8l9,USSR
1815, UK

(D)

1910,

sciem

'Working Conditioni' according to Herzberg is a:

(A) Motiration
(B) NeedlessPunuit
(C) Hygitrtuor

Allthefour

tern 'prslic administaian' was first coined in :

(A)
(B)

as

(D)

None ofthe above

usA

r
t
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47.

The main determinants ofthe degree of Span

of

49. The claim that public administration as scieoce

Contol:
Nature ofWork
Leadenhip
AgeofAgency

i
ii
iii
iv

48.

J'

50.

adminisuaim' was first coined in :

1812, France

(c)

18l9,USSR
1815, UK

(D)

1910,

cMB-33151

'Working Conditions' according to Herzberg is a:

(A) Motirration
(B) NeedlessPtusuit
(C) Hygienefrctor

Allthefour

The teirn 'public

(A)
(B)

(A) D. Waldo
(B) RobertDahl
(C) Gulick
(D) Simon

l.ocation ofthe Organizational units

(A) iandii
(B) iiandiii
(C) iiiandiv
(D)

challengedby:

(D)

None ofthe above

usA

_9_
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